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QUESTION 1

A merchant tasks you to keep sales managers out of the system configuration backend pages. 

How do you do that using the admin interface? 

A. You remove access to the restricted pages from each user\\'s ACL settings 

B. You create a role with limited permissions and assign all sales manager users to the new role 

C. This is not possible in a native Magento instance and requires customization 

D. You create a role with access to the system configuration pages and assign it to all users except the sales managers 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

What happens when a category\\'s is_anchor attribute is set to 1? 

A. Products without a specified category will be associated with this category 

B. The customer will see all products from all children of the category 

C. This is the default category for a website 

D. The category will always be visible in the menu 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

What scopes are available for customer attributes? 

A. Global only 

B. Website only 

C. Global and Website 

D. Global, Website and Store 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

While reviewing a layout file named sales_order_view.xml you notice the element 
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What is the purpose of this element? 

A. Replaces the customer_account handle with sales_order_view 

B. Nothing, this element has been deprecated 

C. Adds the customer_account handle to the page\\'s handles list 

D. Updates the current page handle to customer_account 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.2/frontend-dev-
guide/layouts/xmlinstructions.html#fedg_layout_xml-instruc_ex_upd 

 

QUESTION 5

A custom module needs to log all calls of \Magento\Customer\Api\AddressRepositoryInterface::save(). 

Which mechanism do you use? 

A. An observer on the customer_address_repository_save event, which is automatically fired for every repository save 

B. A proxy configured to intercept all calls to any public method and log them 

C. An extension attribute configured in the extension_attributes.xml 

D. A plugin declared for the save() method 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

You are building a report using complex SQL aggregations to locate the required data. 

In what type of class do you put these SQL statements? 

A. Resource model 

B. Repository 

C. Model 

D. Helper 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

You have added a new attribute origin of the type varchar to the product entity. 
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Which two calls will filter a product collection with origin set to "California"? (Choose two.) 

A. $collection->addFieldToFilter(`origin\\', "California"); 

B. $collection->addAttributeToSelect(`origin\\', "California"); 

C. $collection->joinAttribute(`origin\\', `catalog_product/origin\\', `origin\\', `California"); 

D. $collection->addAttributeToFilter(`origin\\', "California"); 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 8

You have been asked to display details from the customer\\'s latest order on the customer\\'s account dashboard
(customer/account/). You create a new custom template to show the information. 

How do you obtain an order repository so you can fetch an order? 

A. Create a view model and specify an OrderRepositoryInterface argument in the _construct method 

B. In your template, add the following:$orderRepository=ObjectManager::getInstance()- >get
(OrderRepositoryInterface::class); 

C. In your block, add a method with the following:return ObjectManager::getInstance()- >get
(OrderRepositoryInterface::class); 

D. In your template, add the following:$orderRepository = new OrderRepository(); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

A third-party module uses a layout update that changes the template path for a core block from product/
view/addto/compare.phtml of the Magento_Catalog module to custom/view/addto/compare.phtml of your custom
module. The merchant has a customized version of this template in their custom theme. 

What is a consequence of this setup? 

A. If the custom module is removed, the custom template will no longer apply 

B. This setup will throw an IllegalStateException 

C. If a preference for the core block is set, the template will no longer apply 

D. If another module is installed which also customizes the same core template, the templates will be rendered
sequentially 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10
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How do you set the custom block MyCompany\MyModule\Block\A as a child for the block named product.info using
layout XML? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

The constructor function for \Magento\Catalog\Model\Category contains this excerpt: With the automatic dependency
injection that Magento provides, how is the StoreManagerInterface resolved? 

A. If no $storeManager is provided, Magento\\'s code generator creates a shell concrete class based on
\Magento\Store\Model\StoreManagerInterface 

B. Magento finds all classes that implement \Magento\Store\Model\StoreManagerInterface (ordered alphabetically) and
injects the first class. 
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C. Magento looks to the di.xml files in the entire system for a preference node for \Magento\Store\Model
\StoreManagerInterface. This class is constructed and injected 

D. Magento throws an exception because you cannot instantiate an interface 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/extension-dev-guide/depend- inj.html 

 

QUESTION 12

The module MyCompany_MyModule provides custom admin interface pages. 

Access to these pages should only be granted to specific users. 

You add the required configuration to the module\\'s acl.xml file, but the setting does not seem to work as expected. 

How do you visually check if Magento evaluates your ACL resource as expected? 

A. Write a plugin for the class \Magento\Framework\Acl\LoaderInterface::populateAcl() and echo out the loaded roles 

B. Inspect the output of the CLI command bin/magento admin:role:resources ?all 

C. In the browser, open the admin User Roles page. Choose a role and inspect the tree of available resources 

D. Inspect the response of a GET request to the webapi endpoint http://example.com/rest/V1/acl/ resources 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

You are creating a new indexer which must run after the targetrule_product_rule index process. When you run
bin/magento indexer:reindex, your rule always runs first creating inaccurate data. What is the resolution? 

A. Use a dependencies node in your indexer configuration. 

B. Specify the sortOrder in your indexer configuration. 

C. Use a plugin on the IndexManager class to change load order. 

D. Create a bash script to execute each indexer in the correct order. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

A module declares the route: 
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What is the layout handle of the storefront path /custom/feature/? 

A. mymodule_feature 

B. custom_feature 

C. mymodule_feature_index 

D. custom_feature_index 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

How can you access the select query of a collection? 

A. You can only access the select query after the collection has been loaded by calling the public method query() 

B. It is stored in a protected variable $query and can only be accessed from the inside of a collection class 

C. You can get it by using public method getSelect() which returns an instance of Magento\Framework\DB \Select 

D. The select query is not available in the collection class, it will be generated by the MySQL adapter right before
executing a query 

Correct Answer: C 
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